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Will run during July & August 2013 - so get 
prepared, get your baskets tidied up, 

your lawns mowed and your blooms deadheaded!

Welcome
to the Spring 2013 edition of 

the Connswater Chronicle 

Thankfully the winter is now behind us and we can look forward to some 
better weather.  The weather hasn’t been too bad this past winter, but it 
is nice to see the days getting brighter and longer making us all a little 
happier and looking forward to some nice summer weather to come.

As you know we are preparing for changes which will be introduced from 
April 2013 under Welfare Reform, these changes will affect many of you 
in reducing the amount of housing benefit which you may receive if you 
have spare bedrooms in your home, we are holding an Open Day to give 
you the opportunity to ask questions - more information on Page 13.

If you are currently on the transfer list and are fed-up waiting to see if 
there is anything to move to - have a look at the new service now 

available in Northern Ireland - HomeSwapper - more details on page 5.

Please take note of the office closures on the back page, with Easter 

holidays and Spring Bank holidays the office will be closed on certain 
days although emergency repair cover will, as always, be available.
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Have you noticed when Spring arrives and the temperature warms up, suddenly 

neighbours you haven’t seen all winter long come rushing out of their homes as if 

the doors have just been opened.  

It’s that time of year to start to tidy up the garden in preparation for summer.

Top 10 jobs:

- Protect new spring shoots from slugs

- Plant summer-flowering bulbs

- Lift and divide overgrown clumps of perennials

- Top dress containers with fresh compost

- Mow the lawn on dry days (if needed)

- Weeds come back into growth - deal with them before 

they get out of hand

- Tie in climbing and rambling roses

- Sow hardy annuals and herb seeds

- Feed hungry shrubs and roses

- Protect fruit blossom from late frosts

The Association in partnership 
with Dixon Contractors 
organised for a local artist to 
facilitate an afternoon of mural 
painting to the site hoarding of 
the new build scheme at Ards 
Drive, Newtownabbey. 

The afternoon brought together 
the local community who helped 
paint the hoarding in preparation 
for the Christmas festivities.

The children thoroughly 
enjoyed the afternoon whilst the 
community were delighted with 
the results.
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Paying rent with your rent payment card

If you pay your rent with a payment card please note that in 

addition to the post office you can also make rent payments with 
your card at any shop or outlet displaying the Pay Zone logo.

Appointments for Tenants

The Housing Management team would like to advise everyone that an 
appointment is needed for meetings at the Main Office.

If you wish to come to our office and speak to someone from the 

Housing Management Team about your rent, antisocial 

behaviour or a transfer please phone us 

in advance on 02890 656155 to arrange an 

appointment either with Lorna or Mark. 

This system has been introduced to 
improve communication with tenants and save 
you and our staff time. 

When contacting the office to make an enquiry about your 

rent account you will be asked to provide your National 

Insurance  Number before information about your rent 

account can be given out. 

If a relative, friend or a carer (a person not on the tenancy agreement) 

phones on your behalf you will be asked to give written or verbal 

permission for the person to speak to us about your rent 

account.

The purpose of the checks is to assure you that all information is held 

in the strictest confidence and only provided to you.

Hello, I would like to 

speak to someone 

about my rent account. 

Can I please book an 

appointment?
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Want to move home?
Why not try HomeSwapper?

HomeSwapper is the UK’s largest and most successful home swap service.  

HomeSwapper is free to all tenants and is an easy to use and exciting new 

way to move home.  Each week thousands of people living in social housing 

register online and advertise their homes, looking for another tenant who 

would like to swap.

As a tenant of Connswater Homes you can swap homes with another tenant 

using HomeSwapper and best of all it is FREE!  Better still, 

finding a mutual exchange through HomeSwapper means you won’t have to 

wait months on a housing transfer list and you will get to choose the home you 

want for yourself.

HomeSwapper has the UK’s largest database of people looking to swap 

homes with over 246,000 users across the UK.  In the past 12 months 29,000 

households have swapped homes thanks to HomeSwapper.

HomeSwapper uses the details you supply to automatically match you to other 

tenants who may have a home that you'd like and who would also be 

interested in your property.  When HomeSwapper finds you a match you will 

be alerted by SMS text or email.  You can then log onto HomeSwapper, look 

at the home you have been matched with and if you like the look of it you can 

arrange to visit it.

You can use HomeSwapper straight 
away by logging on to

www.HomeSwapper.co.uk

and registering to use the service.

In order to give you even more choice 

HomeSwapper is part of the 

HomeSwap Direct agreement meaning 

you will be alerted to the number of 

matches available to you on other sites 

if they exist.

Good luck in your search for a new home!
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There are a number of repairs which are your responsibility 

to carry out, some of which are:

 All glazing internal and external to existing or improved specification

 Access to dwelling and replacement of locks due to loss or lock out

 Clearing of all blockages which occur in waste pipes from baths, sinks 

and basins as well as maintaining of gully traps

 Replacement of WC seats and fittings

 Internal decoration including floor and wall tiles

 Replacement of wheelie bins

 Extermination of vermin within dwelling

 Bleeding of radiators and replacement of radiator keys

 Additional draught excluders

 Care and upkeep of gardens and repairs to garden fences

A full list can be found on Pages 20 & 21 

of your tenancy handbook.

If you have provided an appliance (gas cooker, gas fire, etc.) for your own use 

then YOU are responsible to arrange its fitting and maintenance by a 

Gas Safe registered engineer.  

The Association has responsibilities for parts of the installation and pipework. 

Tenants should: 

 Always notify the Association well in advance if you are considering arranging 
for gas appliances to be installed/ replaced. 

 Approach the Association and ask for your appliance to be included (at a 

reasonable cost) within the gas safety maintenance/check they arrange with a 
Gas Safe registered engineer. 
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If you cause damage to your property not considered as normal 

wear and tear YOU may be re-charged for repairs.  
 

The list below is not exhaustive but provides an indication of  

damage that will be charged for if caused by neglect, carelessness 

or abuse. 
 

 Call outs or repairs to oil tanks and pipe work caused by the tenant allowing 

the tank to run out of oil 

 Scorched or damaged worktops 

 Holes in internal doors 

 Replacement of rotary dryers (except for new tenancy) 

 Replacement of wheelie bins (except for new tenancy) 

 Blocked/ choked pipes or toilet where blockage has been caused by tenant's 

negligence 

 Callout for electrical failure which is due to household appliance 

 Damage to wash-hand basins, WC bowls, baths and bath panels 

Rechargeable repairs 

Setting up a tenant’s forum could be a way to: 

 

 Make your collective views known to us on particular 
issues of concern where you live 

 To have more say about the way services are delivered to your area 

 To help improve living conditions and local facilities for residents 

 To promote a sense of community 
 

We are keen to support tenant’s to get together as a group and be involved in  

setting priorities for improvements where they live.  Connswater Homes can  

provide administrative help if you want to set up a forum. 
 

If you are interested in getting involved please contact Catherine at the office on 
catherine@connswater.org.uk or 028 9065 6155 

Tenant’s Forum 
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Condensation and Mould
What is condensation?

Condensation is caused by a lot of moisture in the air that cannot escape from a building.  

It appears mainly in the cold weather, whether it’s raining or dry.  You can find it on cold 

surfaces and in places with little airflow, for example, in corners, behind furniture, in 

cupboards, or on or around windows.

The air can only hold a certain amount of water, and warm air can hold more moisture 

than cold air.  Condensation happens when warm air comes into contact with cold air or 

a cold surface.  When warm, moist air in your home meets something colder, like a 

window or wall, it releases the moisture as tiny drops of water.

What causes it?

A typical cause of condensation in your home might be warm, moist air being produced 

in your kitchen or bathroom and then being allowed to circulate around the house to 

unheated rooms.

It is important to realise that condensation in not the only cause of damp in housing.  

However, if condensation is the cause of your damp, you should first try to find out why 

it is happening.  The cause is often simple, such as an unvented tumble dryer.  But it 

may be more difficult to identify.  A good starting point is to look at where at lot of 

moisture is being produced in your home and how it could be causing a problem.

What is mould?

If you don’t get rid of condensation, it can turn into mould.  Mould is fungi, which are 

simple plants that will grow wherever there are damp surfaces in houses.

The first sign that condensation in your home is a problem is black pin pricks of mould 

on walls, ceilings and even furnishings.  (This is different from the marks made if water 

leaks into your home from outside — such as a roof leak or rising damp.  A leak like this 

will leave a “tidemark” showing how far it has spread.)  With mould, there is usually a 

musty smell and clothes and shoes in cupboards can get covered in a white or green fur.

To get rid of mould, you should first sort out the main cause — dampness.



Increase air flow

 Keep outside vents and trickle vents open and clear

 Open windows when you are at home

 Avoid putting too many things in cupboards

 Leave space between furniture and walls to allow air to circulate

Reduce “cold spots”

 Make sure all your rooms have suitable heating.  In cold weather it is better 
to provide a low level of heating all day rather then short high bursts

Reduce moisture in the air

 Dry clothing outdoors or in a well-ventilated room 

(open windows) - NOT OVER RADIATORS 

 If you use a tumble dryer, make sure it has a 

ventilation pipe leading outside

 Open a window or use an extractor fan if you can   
when cooking, so steam can escape

 Keep a lid on saucepans as you cook and don’t 
let the kettle boil over to reduce steam

 Open a window and use an extractor fan after 
you’ve taken a bath, to release moisture in the air

 Don’t use portable gas or paraffin heaters as these produce a pint of mois-
ture for every pint burnt

Treat problem areas

 Wipe down windows and widow-sills every morning in cold weather

 Remove and kill mould by wiping down surfaces with a fungicidal wash (this 
should have a Health & Safety Executive “approval number”)

 When redecorating, use a good quality anti-fungicidal paint to help stop 
mould appearing again. You can get this from most DIY stores.

 Don’t brush or vacuum the mould as this can increase the amount of mould 
spores in the air.

Reduce the amount of condensation in your home 
by following these simple actions:

We produce water vapour in fairly large amounts all the time. On 
average, a five person household puts about 10 litres of water 
into the air each day 

(without taking heating into account!!)

Breathing when asleep — 0.3 litres Cooking — 3 litres

Breathing when awake — 0.85 litres Personal washing — 1 litre 

Washing and drying clothes — 5.5 litres

Did you 

know…...
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Connswater Homes advises all tenants to 

take out Home Contents Insurance.

YOU are responsible for insuring the contents of 

YOUR home.

Over the past few years there have been many examples 

of extensive damage being caused by flooding, fire and 

severe cold spells resulting in burst pipes. Many of those 

who suffered had no insurance.

There are numerous contents insurance policies available 

and you can obtain details by searching on-line, in the Yellow Pages or contacting 

your local insurance broker. 

Connswater Homes does not recommend any particular insurer, but we can provide 

information about Home Contents Insurance schemes designed specifically for 

social housing residents.   We do advise that you get insurance cover for glazing. 

For more information please contact the office on 90 656155. 

Get your possessions insured!

Are you worried about debt?  
Concerned over credit card bills etc.?  

Feeling anxious about what might happen or how you are going to cope?

There is help out there — StepChange Debt Charity

They are not a debt consolidation service, they are a charity 

so you won’t be charged for their services.  

Everything is free and confidential, from budgeting advice 

to practical debt management plans.

No matter how serious your situation seems right now there is a way out of it.

Free helpline (including all mobiles)

0800 138 1111
Monday - Friday 8am - 8pm and Saturday 9am - 3pm
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From 8 April 2013, everyone will be charged at least 5p for new single use 

carrier bags whenever they shop in Northern Ireland. The main aim is to 

help protect the environment by cutting the number of 

carrier bags we use.

It's not just plastic bags

Single use carrier bags can be made from:

- plastic

- paper

- plant based material such as starch

As paper bags and other alternatives to plastic bags can be equally damaging to the 
environment, from 8 April 2013 the carrier bag levy will apply to all single use carrier 
bags – not just plastic bags.

When will the charge apply?

You will be charged for single use carrier bags when:

 you buy things like groceries or clothing

 goods need to be delivered, for example when you make an internet purchase 
(for goods which are delivered in single use carrier bags and dispatched from 
Northern Ireland premises)

 Retailers may charge more than 5p if they wish, however, only 5p from the sale 
of each bag is payable to the Department of the Environment.

When will the charge not apply?

The levy doesn't apply if a single use carrier bag is used for promotional or free items 
such as catalogues. It only applies when goods are sold.

Some single use carrier bags will be exempt from the levy:

 bags used to contain take-away hot food and hot drinks

 bags used solely to contain certain items such as unpackaged food, seeds and 
bulbs, axes/ knives/ razor blades, goods contaminated by soil and some medici-
nal products

 bags used to carry goods purchased in an airport after you clear security

 bags of a certain size used solely to contain packaged uncooked meat or fish

 certain types of small bags

 specialist bags such as mail order dispatch and courier bags

For more information about the carrier bag levy contact the information line:

0300 200 7879
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Construction began in November 2011, 
on the site of the old Hillhall Primary 

School, Hillhall Road, Lisburn

The scheme will complete at the end of 
April 2013 providing 4 x 2 bedroom 

apartments and 15 x 2 and 3 bedroom 
houses.

Movilla Street, 

Newtownards

This scheme completed 

in December 2012 providing 

12 x 2 bedroom apartments
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Welfare Reform

Open Day

When? Thursday 11th April 2013

10.00am - 2.00pm

Where? The School Hall

Mersey Street Primary School, Belfast

Why? To have your questions answered in relation to Welfare 

Reform

To get advice on the changes to the benefit system and in 

particular how you may be affected by the under occupancy 
cut to housing benefit if you have one or more spare 

bedroom.

To get advice on how to cope with a drop in your income and 
how to deal with the hardship this may bring

Who will be there? Housing management professionals

Housing Rights Service

Debt Action NI

Citizens Advice 

East Belfast Mission
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TWO WEEKS IN 

ARREARS

FAILURE TO MAKE

PAYMENTS/BROKEN 

AGREEMENT

CONTINUED 

MISPAYMENTS =

COURT ACTION
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HELP IS AVAILABLE FOR THOSE  

IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE 

Northern Ireland Housing Executive 

Telephone: 034 4892 0902 

www.nihe.gov.uk 

Housing Rights Northern Ireland 

Telephone: 028 9024 5640 

www.housingrights.org.uk   

Debt Advice Northern Ireland 

Telephone: 0800 043 0550 

enquires@debtadvicenorthernireland.co.uk 

Hosford House (East Belfast Mission) 

Telephone: 028 9045 8560 

www.ebm.org.uk/homelessness  
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Are your current contact details up to date?

Do we have the correct phone number for you?

If you have changed anything please let us know on 

02890 656155 

and we will update your details on our system.

Thank you

The office will be closed Easter Monday & Tuesday 

re-opening on

Wednesday 3rd April 2013 at 9.00am

The office will be closed 
on Monday 6th May 2013 & Monday 27th May 2013

For EMERGENCIES ONLY during this period 
please use the emergency number below

Tenants are reminded that the out-of-hours telephone number we 

have provided is to be used for emergencies outside office hours only

Any repairs other than emergencies or those that are not the 

Association’s responsibility will be charged directly to the tenant.

Please check your list of  Repairs, Rights and Responsibilities

before making that call or you will be charged!

TELECARE - 0800 731 3081
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